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Crystal Turner

From: City of Three Forks <cturner@threeforksmontana.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 4:02 PM
To: cturner@threeforksmontana.us
Subject: Who, Where and How to Submit Complaints

 

View this email in your browser  

    

  

   

Have a concern or complaint?  Here's the 

who, how and where to submit them: 

We receive several calls every day, usually with a general question on water 

quality or billing.  However, many of the calls we field we cannot actually help 

you with - other than to "pass the buck".  It's not that we don't want to hear your 

complaint, but City Hall staff are not the ones to handle it so we typically take a 

message and call the correct department.  For complaints regarding ordinance 

violations, we simply do not have the authority to correct these nor can we relay 

the message. 

 

Don't get us wrong!  We get a good chuckle on some of your "concerns": 

 What time does the Family Dollar open? 

 I need to sign my child up for Summer Rec. 
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 Do you have blank invoices I can use for my private business? 

 I don't know what my neighbor is burning over there but it stinks! 

So, in order to expedite your concern quickly, you really should contact the 

proper department.  It made us think though that we could take this opportunity 

to educate you on which department deals with the various types of concerns 

or complaints. 

    

 

WATER  

 Is your water discolored?   

 Have you lost pressure? 

 Have you witnessed a leak 

in our City mains? (Water 

bubbling through the street 

perhaps or a fire hydrant?) 

These type of issues are overseen by our Public 

Works Department.  You can call the City Shop 

at 285-3408 to report this type of issue during 

business hours.  After hours, if the issue is an 

emergency, you can report these on our on-call 

line at 539-6905. 
 

STREETS  

 Potholes on Paved Streets!  We have lots of them due to the significant amount of 

snow, followed by severely cold temps, over our roads.  As we drove on this and compacted the 

ice, we actually push the frost deeper underground.  Upon the thaw the moisture bubbles to the 

surface and can create cracking in the pavement.  This typically disintegrates the street in this 

spot, creating a pothole and needed patched. 

 Potholes on Unpaved Streets!  We have the same issue as mentioned above with 

potholes created from winter weather.  However, many of these have already been graded and 
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roads were smooth by early May.  Rutting and "washboard" is created from speed.  You can help 

prevent this damage by driving the posted speed limit of 15 mph. 
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COMMUNITY DECAY  

 Garbage accumulating and attracting pests (rats, birds, 

neighborhood dogs, etc) 

 Overgrown vegetation 

 Broken down vehicles 

These types of complaints are handled by the Gallatin County Sheriff Office.  They do have a Code 

Enforcement Officer who patrols for such violations.  However, you can report them by calling 582-2100 

(non-emergency line) and ask for the Deputy on duty in Three Forks.  Or you can fill out the form below, 

sign/attest it, and send it to: 

Gallatin County Sheriff 

c/o City of Three Forks 

PO Box 187 

Three Forks, MT 59752 

 

Feel free to call us at City Hall so we can help you determine the ordinance number in violation. 

Citizen Complaint Form  

 

PARKING 

VIOLATIONS  

 Vehicle in same location 

for more than 72 hours 

 Vehicle parked on the 

wrong side of the street 

(facing oncoming traffic) 

 Performing work on a 

vehicle while on a city 

street 

 Blocking a fire hydrant 
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 Blocking a driveway 

 Blocking pedestrian 

access at an intersection 

(15-feet clearance) 

These violations are also enforced by the Gallatin 

County Sheriff Office.  Please call them at 582-

2100 or fill out the form above. 
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